Socio-Systemic Strategies

**Culture Methods**
* Arts based methods for critical, creative and transformative action
* Critical Community Development & 7 Step Agenda (Ledwith)
* Culture Hacking (The Rules Collective)
* Fieldwork methods & engagement of local knowledge acting within cultural geographies (Glocal through participation and intersectionality)
* Cultivating sustainable cultures

**Re-Architecting for Systems Change**
* Changing Systemic Incentives
* New Metrics and Information Flows
* Acting on System Leverage points and system accupuncture points
* Systems change within industries

**Integral Acceleration**
* Collaboration Literacy & Structural Literacy (Ex. in NGO sector)
* Warm Data
* Weavers, Cultivators, Catalysts, Storytellers
* New Capacities:
  * Proactive capacity
  * Ability for structural awareness & action
  * Integrative Culture Capacity
  * Integral Human-capacities

**Joseph P., New Human Rights Movement**
- Automation
- Access
- Open Source
- Localization
- Digital Feedback

**Game Changing Innovations**
- Block Chain
- Future Capital
- FormWelt
- Nada Brahma
Automation:
Transition from Labor-for-Income emphasis to Machine Automation emphasis. Goal: Maximize productive capacity; reduce human exposure; increase efficiency.

Access:
Transition from property/ownership emphasis to strategic Access emphasis. Goal: Maximize good use-time efficiency; Reduce production pressure; increase overall good availability for use.

Open Source:
Transition from proprietary research; data hoarding and internal development to collaborative commons contribution. Goal: Maximize innovation.

Localization:
Transition from globalization to localization, emphasizing networked design. Goal: Maximize productive/distributive efficiency; Reduce waste.

Networked Digital Feedback:
Transition from fragmented economic data relay to fully integrated, sensor-based digital systems. Goal: Maximize feedback and information efficacy/utilization; Increase total economic efficiency.

FIGURE 5C. Conceptual graphic representing five shifts to increase economic efficiency and reduce the scarcity pressure. These adjustments will decrease socioeconomic inequality and the spectrum of disorder and oppression consequential.